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April 1st, 1975 

David Geller 
Jacobo· Kovadloff · ~,.....--=:~;;:::e~V 

URUCDAY - Brief Political Comment - 2nd Seder in Montevideo 
Attended by Christian Churchmen 

In for.ner memorandµm_a and telephone comaunications I reported to you that 
the ncomite Central Isra~lita del Uruguay" -the main_~entral body of' the Jewish 
community in. that- country- bad recently applied to our 0£f'i.ce £or couns.el and, 
particularly, for participation in its activities. It c3rtainly was an 
unprecedented attitude which the Uruguay~ Jewish organization adopted out of 
i~s wish for a change, as a r~action in the face of the critical situation our 
neighbouring community is 1 i ving through. 

Uruguay -one of· the smallest countries in South .America- happens t-0 be now 
in a peculi_ar political situation. Although still governed by a presidantial 
regime, the real power is exertad by the _<\rmy which fully- controls tha most 
critical areas, including foreign affairs and t.b.s press. 'i'he parliamt:nt has been . 

2closed down and all the i;;oiitical ,parties have been abolished • . About 600.000 
Uruguayans have left tb.e country because of the mount.ing economical crisis. T.his 
is a fairly alarming proportion if considering that the whole population of 
Uruguay numbers around J.coo·.ooo. 

The tense atmosphere prevailing unde~ .such circumstances bas been exploited 
by the A':rab countries, eager to profit from the Uruguayan sympathy and its vote, 
through«: · their already ·classical 0 inve.stment threa-ts" poliCJ"• But neither Arab 
money h~ come ip no~ the oil S\l.pplJl" has been e?o3ed (Uruguay is depending on 
import for its whole oil needs). On the other J:iand., the Arab market$ have not yet 
absorb.eQ. the meat, cereals and laather the furopea.Jl Common Market has s to,pped 
buying in Urusua.v. 

Therefore, the Urugn~an. vote -althoue;Jl not entirely unfavorable to Israel
ha.s not met the l:.oc·orable democratic tradition of this country. which at the 
proper time appeared as a most fervent and unconditional. supporter 'for the 
establ isbment of the Jewish State. It can be said that the Uruguayan public 
opinion as a whole ia still backing everything concerning the Jews-f'rom the 
Israel subject to the cause of Soviet Jeva:y. 

However, the Uru.guayan Jewish leaders have seen with increasing uneasiness the 
growth of rinti-S.emitic expressions and activities. Two months ago they met with 
President Bordaberry in connection with these worries. They were then reassured 
that the Urugu83a.n government wouLd not tolerat9 e.ey discrimination •. The President 
a.:lso acknowledged the great contribution made by the Jewish community in all walks 
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of Uruguayan life. It waa also taken for granted that Uruguay would not 
sacrifice its links with Israel, but at the . same time this would not imply 
aey inhibition to promote links with the Arab countries as wall, and to 
support them in their "just ala ims", namely, Uruguqan support for the 
Resolution 242 of the U.N. and the Falestines. By common ccnaent, this m~eting 
was not made public and remained at a striQtly confidential level. 

It is worthwhile p0inting out that this meeting was in its contents very 
similar to the J:&eetings oi' looal Jewish leaders .with the presidents of Brazil · 
and Argenti~. 

~7ithin th.is picture, the Oath.olio hierurcb,y in Uruguey has undergone its 
.-(' own crisis. f In thi:a countr3 the Church is set apart from the State -contrarily

to what h:ipp~ns in Argentina- but ie. wholl8' suppor-Uld by the groat majority .of 
the population). Its most conspicuous le~ders have unbesitatine.ly joined in the 
criticism of the prasent governmental system and claimed for measures lsading 
to sooial changes and a mere fair di~tribution of wealth. ~bey favoured 
everything that r:r.ight imply justice and social advancement • ..:\11 this brought 
about several incident~ end clashes between members of · the Catholio hierarcey 

. and gov€rnmental officials, although a spirit of conciliation by which both 
parties agreed to live together in peace, finally prevailed. Sowe:ver, quite · a 
number of priests are among the Uruguayans who emigrated. Religious processions 
have been banned from the streets of l!ontsvidao by the same prohibition of the 
government which has ruled public meetings to take pla.ce onl;r under roof. The 
head of the. Uruguayan Catholic hieraroey, Msgr. Carlos Pa.rtelli, is always 
remembered for his corageous homili2s and sermons, among them one he delivered 
time ago in 'behalf of the agrarian. reform. Ilany a time this outstanding prelate 
publicly supported Jewish causes. AI!l.ong oth8rs, ha condemned the attacks of 
Kunich and J!a'alot, and evan made a call fo~ the freedom of Soviet Jews. He also 
regretted in a statement th3 outbraek of the ! 1973 Yom Kippur. war. 

Notwithstanding that, the interxeligious activities with the Jewish community 
·-a suoceseful and po:Ji.t'lve program in the 60' s- bad been totally forsaken~ \Tu.en 
a few months ago I met with Ur. Leonel Verissimo, a joUI'nalist and writer 
olosel~ connected with the Urugueyan Ca.tholio hierarchy, as well as an active 
·member of the "Confioeternldad Judeo-Cristiane. Urugu~a.0 ( Chriotian-Jewish 
Bro~herhood in Uruauay), he hinted that tha reticence to go on with the 
activities in this field had been shown mostly by the Jswiah side. Re also told 
me of his repeatedly frustrated deeire\to attend a. Passover Seder a.nd gat 
a.cqua1nt3d with its liturgy, a wish in which he was joinod by many other Catholic 
churchmen and laymen. ~w.s, in r;ry meetings with leaders of the Comi'te Central 
to disouse several programs in which I will cooperate with them (~uch as seminars 
for community leaders, publications, eto.), I put special emphasis on the 
organization of this Seder. It was by no means easy, because of the opposition 
of various leaders of the Comite. But thanke to the efforts of the ~esident, Yr. 
Samuel Hendel, and the Exeoutiva Director, .lir. Moises Gerber, who finall3 could 
overcome all the difficult.tee with intense fervor, the Second Seder was celebrated 
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on Thursday night• 1.la.rch 27th, at the headquarters of the 11Nueva Comunidad 
Israelita."-a religious congregation where German-~peaking Jews get together. 

3 

Dy the way, it is worthwhile pointing out that ?J:r. Kendal appears as a 
deserving Jewish leader, a lively, intelligent and craative man of independ9nt 
decisions. During 4i.s present taro in office he had to resign twice in view of 
arbitrary political aituations which are so comoon with Jewish organizational 
affairs in South lunerica. Ho _has hold top posit~ons in the Uruguayan Administration 
as an economist. ::Jesides, he is a strongly Qommitted Jew. Of no lees value is the 
persor;tality of Jlr. Gerber, a lawyer and judge- in the liontevidean judiciary. 

It should not come as a surprise that in faco of its oontroversia.1 political 
life, the Comit~ had abataine4 from attending the last Plenary Assembly of the WJC. . . 

Now, B'Oing back to the Seder, it ·Wa.s im.possib'ie to secure the pa.rticipa.tion 
of a rabbi to conduct the ceremony. Rabbi FTitz \linter, a Conservative, declined 
taking part tn .it •. It was thc:ue;ht that this attitude WaE! rue -to tlle criticism 
a.roused by his former participation in activities of. the llConfra.ternid.ad'', as well 
as to the fact that he ts the only rabbi in that country who takes care of 
oonvcrz ion oa3es. Rabbi ?-re.C.emias Derman, of the Orthodox .a.shk<:mazic community, 
ha.d accepted in principle the invitation. But hG refused shortly afterwards to 
come, as a. result of a decision of the k•3hillah he belon~ to. It leaked out t .hat 
during the discussion on the subject it we.a argued that the celebration of a 
Seder with Christian churchmen "was of no help in fighting against the problem of 
mixed. marriages." At la.st, F.abbi Shalo:.:n Ed.ery, of the Sephardic community, also 
refused to conduct the Seder once he lea.med v1ha.t his colleagues had decide¢. In 
turn he offered to greet the guests at the end of the Seder, being this proposal 
obviously rejected by the President of the Comite. 

But the Seder was finallT celebrated and its main goal successtUlly achieved. 
'l'he reading of' the Haggaddah and the ezj>lanationa of the mea.nl.ng of -Passover 
were perf'crmed on a deservinl$ level by two Jewish la.;ymen-one ashkcnazi and one 
Sephardi • .bmong the sixty guests who attended. the Seder, there were mo!"e :than . 
twenty Christian personalities headed byXsgr. ~~rtelli and hie coadjutor.Msgr. 
Andres Rubio. This we.s not only an unprecedented accomplishment, ·nut it also 
opened the door ~or a full-r~ge action in the future. And the Comite Central is 
ready to underte..~e it • 

The cooperation of the AJC was officially acknowledged. Under separate cover 
I send you a oopy of' a letter in thia connection,. as well as a lic;t of the guests 
and their standi,ng. I presented eaah af th~ with a copy of the Fourth World 
Haggaddab, a Hebre~Spanish version issued in London by tha WOJS. The Seder 
cerem:O!\Y was held in accordance with the Spanish edition of Rabbi Morris Silverman's 
Raggaddah. 

Best regards • 
. c.c. Morris Fine 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbe.um 
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MEMORANDUM 

From • Egon Friedler 
f41>R 1 2 1984 

• 

To • Jacobo Kovadloff • 

Re • Siiructure of the Jewish Community of Uruguay • 

The two recognized leading bodies V Uruguay! ·_Jewry are the 
. l 

Jewish. Central Committee and the Zionist Organization. The .basis of the 

.Jewish Central Committee . are stil~ the
17
.p.ommunit.ies : the Ashkenazi,/the 

. ~·N11t~~ CofN\l)'l\\~a4 J..stae~i1d'I 1 
. ~efaradi,} the N~I (from __ Jews . coming. f r·om Germany and Centra·l Europe) ant!: 

the small comunity of Hungarian Jews •. But iri the last years the J.C.C -
has .been enlarge4, -with organizations such as Hebraica-Macabi, represent=-

tives of · the Jewish Sch'S,j>l boards (Escuela Integral Hebreo-Uruguaya, ~~·= 

and Yavne) Benei Beri th,. CEFIDU (Confederation of Jewish Women organiza-- .,,;.·--
tions) and Zionist Organization and Youth Zionist Federation • . 

~ough the more or less official figure for Urugu~yan Jewry is 

8 some people believe the ·real figure. is near to 30.000 • . One of. tle 

reasons of pride of Uruguayan Jewry. is it~ high record of Aliaho Betwe~. 

" lio and 12.000 Uruguayan Jews have emigrated to Is;-ael in the 36 years of· 

existence: of. the stateo During the past year, 19BJ, there were 700 Uru~:: .. 

olim, · comparatively· a very high percentage; and the Aliah D.epartment of - · 
the Jewish Agency bet.iev.es . it .won't go down this year. 

All the communities hav~ aged andL their numbers shrank in a consi-

dera,ble way.~ ([he Ashke~zi · Communi t~ 6omunidad: Israeli ta . del Uruguay.) 

has · 4.030 active memvers, which means more or less to 

\ \ 
\ . 

... ~-.----···· ····- - -·· . 
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One of the ~erious problems · of the communities is that the ·younger 

gene rations do not become memberso The ave rage age in the Ashkenazi comr.:.: 
.__, '-' "-..;7 

bi ty. is@ 0th.er communities did not"~ma.ke this --calculat·ion but perhaps 

their figures are e.veri worse than those o In the last. two years, each year 

216 members· of' the Community di.edo The orthodox Eabbi of the As.hkenaz:i 

. .. community, Nehemia .Berman, performs more or less . 4S 40 marriages a year 

and he e:stends ~&U&&ai& some 40 or 50 certifi·cates for young couples 
. -:- . 

. . 
to marry in Is~ael anuallyo This means that n:any new families start their 

1i'ves in Israe1o A1so the percentage . of divorces has riseno Only in. the 

Ashkenaz.i community there are some 20 divorces a. year, mostly from the 

most a·ffluent groups of the community. 

The· N •. C.I (German ·Jewish Community) has 900 members mostly vecy 

o1d. peo.ple. · But . some younger people are runnif:lg .the community an:d it -
supports a youth organizatiQn (in its . own large; youth house) with -
young people.: who ha ye mostly no connections w'i th any Ge:rman or C.entral-

- EU!opean origin. La-tely the Community · hV dec:ld.ed to ask the ret.irement: 

· of its. conse:i::va ti ve rabbi Dr. Fritz Win ~e1•, and hi redo a n~gen:tini;;;J . 
rab~i,G:ani.:; Krippy "' f~;,;t~,~~l'il of the Rabbinicalseminar in Buenos 

.... 

. Aires. 

The Sefaradi Community l@s 1873 members and . it ke.eps more or .less 

its figures (some 60 or so people die anually but the Community ·receive s 

more or less a similar figure of. new members). It · ha.s $11.e most beaut~-

ful s~agogue in town, and a relatively large group of middle. age. acti-

vists • 

. Most. pathetic is· t!).e situation of the Hungarian ·c.ommuni ty o It has 

-·- -·-----··-·-...... ~~·--. --- .. ___ .. 
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120 members most of them, ·very old people. Youth has gone. away and 
--==..:t~:.a.......~~.c:...-~--r ·~~. 

those wfio stay go ·to the Minian on Friday nights· or play cards on. Sundey. 

This small group. is B#&: dieng away slowly. Also the Jewish communities 

in~ the. Interior of the country are dissapearing slowly. There are no 

more jewish c:ommunities in places like Rocha and Sal to for a long time, 

t::hough still some Jewish families remaino In Paysandu; onee a thriving 

and important Jewish Community of some 100 families, has no · more than -
JO or .40. Most of. ~hem left for Montevideo, _ and some others went to 

Israel. 
-·: .. 

What about assimilation T Abel Bronstein, the manager of the Ashk~ -
nazi Kehilah made ~ investigation,. From Septemben 1982 ·to August .1983 

he : ~erused th~ "Official Pape.r:" Jiooking for Jewish names in marriages. 

He found. during· this period 158 c:ouples in which at least one of its · 

members is J~ish. In 79 couple:s both names were Jewish, which means 

roughly 50 %0 O:fi. course::, this is not· an exac.ii way of finding out the 

real figure (some times those with Jewish names are not Jews, and t~ere 

are some Jews whose names do not look·· as such). BUt still it is· .the 

best available way of finding out wha~ is happening. 

There have been talks to unify the comunitSes but still conservative 

and · old elements are against it •. Of course there is a lot of colabora~~n 

a:lao concerning the purchase.: of land to enlarge the cemeter-J of La Pa2;~ 

but there are many reasons which prevent. an unification, both adminis-

· trati ve and politic~ (fear. of losing identity and power qf the smaller 

communities, the will to avoid trouble with ahartges unwanted · by many , 

in the Ashkenazi community). 

The structure of the Cmmm'unity, in spite of everything, still 

--· ----- ... - .. _·-····. ··- .. 
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wvks. ~-he Jewish Central Committee is . & ·widely ~espected both outside 

and within the community, though it can not always handle its chronic · 

financial problems. Here and t here it is challenged by some other organi-

za.tion (once t here were quarrels with the Zionist Organization and -lat-e!y 

there were ·some hard feelings .with Benei Berith) but as a matter of fac~ 

the political role of the J.C.Co is unchallen~edo 

Jewish Lifte in Montevideo still has a certain vitality. The Center -
of Jewish Studies is doing well~ Zionist parties, howe.wer small, still -
engage. new people "Q.o represent them • . When a:. gu.e~t like former President 

. Navon comes to Montevideo he is received by a full Solis Theatr_e (the l:aE-.:.. 

gest theatre in town). ~ ~e~ish Schools still have at. least 25 % of .ttg 

Jewish. children in their ranks. -------
BUt people ~e worried about the future. The Jewish fee.ling of t~ 

/ .- younger generations ~.s we~ening and some of the best go to Israel. ••• ""' 

\. become assimilated. · . -One of the p~ things Uruguayan Jewry can boast is &:.&&&&. that 

here to be a Zionist does not mean al~ays to coi1ect money to send ano
M,_..-

ther Jew to Israelo Last month,. the President of the Community, ear. S~l 

', 
Haendel, a leading econo mist· in the country, made Ali ah and in the last' 

two years leading people ·in the .F.C.Co; in the Zionist Organization, and 

in Zionist parti·es went to live in I .sraelo But of. course; not always 

· people to replace them, can be found. · . 

This report would not be complete without mentioning the· 

"Jaim:·Zhi tlovsky" club, the center of the pro-leftist and· ~ro-soviet 

Jews, which started intesively its activities in 1983. after almost 10 

~--·--, .-. ..... ~ ....... •-.. ..... --·--·-
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O'f CLOSVRE 
ya& s a:i:ie:eh~y.:i.p~ ~sed by the authorities of the. country. It. has 

. . --. .. 

some; 700 meII1.bers and it: start.ed an active social and cultural life. Before 

Rosh Hashana.h they made an ·attempt to get closer to . the organize~&&&&&&~ 

Jewish C.Ommunityo 

There were .. some more or les·s :: secret conversations. b.etween:·representa.:... 

tives of the Zhitlovsky club and representatives of the J.C.C. and of the · 

ii& small but active "F·ri!=nds of the Histadrut". But the conversations went 

. ' . 

nowhere. The feeling · among those~ who participated in the meetings is that 
. ~11ifW\JS \<( f tct>U:. . . " 

thef are closer to tn!= Uruguayan Left than to the Jewish C.Ommunity and that 

in ·si:>i te of a: more open approach · of the younger generations, the old. "Stali

nist" hard-core members of Zhi tlovsky still ha ve ai. large influenceo· 
'-" 

---------·-.---... --·- ... --.. 
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111-EMO RANDUM 

!rom 1.-· Egon !riedler ' · 

To i Jacobo Ko~dlofijl - AJC ~ NEW YORK 
. .I 

On :: Relations between Uruguay and Israel' ... 

Pew days ago the brand new commander in «:hief of the Army, Gralo HUgG 

»edina. went to · !ray Bentos t ·o 'take lleaYe o~ his negimeD:1i andl there he said. 
. . . . 

in a. speech that "S~UD-ICO has deceiv.e~ the; hopes of the population ~;fi:· Bra~ 

B:entos". What the gem re.a said was nothi.ag new. . 

Iror months the hopes not. ·~niy :firom Rray Bentos.- 'but .. also oil: tl':la: whole 

p@pul.ati.on were decei veii by the !;talian-saudi Arab~ Cl? ,.mpany ~ ~he; · ~~ pur

. chase of the local frigorific 1q "Arab;. m~ney" seemed to bring prosperity 

a . y~ar. and half. ago to the Small and picturesque city a;t the shores of th£· 

· river Ur1,1guayo Silt. fiJlaally t~e big_ dsa1 became a monkey business. People 'tm,,: --sold ca:ttle. to Saudi co had .to w&i 1i itor many months t.o necei ve b~ instal.lm~-t 

'Uheir devaluated moneY,o The situ.&tion of Saudiao is leSi].ly very entangle~ 

but~ the on1y thing tha.t is . ciear for everybody. is that once again Uruguay 

learned in the hard way that the "rea1" Araw mo~~X, is not e~er to come t~ 

this countryo 

Even the meat sales to ·Egypt have become less and leas important, 

since egyptians were able to buy ~ cheaper me~t elsewhere. Stilll, I's#affr. 

is one o:fl the best costumers for Uruguayan meato · Israel buys meat. for 

USS 25 _million in the frame . of a : commertia1 ::ag:ceement, but._ Uru.guay onl.~ 
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buys fr~m Israel for U$S 3 milliono There a.r~ seve??al endeavours to 

reduce the tradai deficit.: but still it does not ~a.em·1 eas~o 

~· 
'{. In:. the political sphere,relations .between bothi countries are; 

I 

- \~ ' .. 
excel:lent •. Israeli Ambassador N·etanel J4ata1on ·thinks, tila:tt rtiations 

could hardly be bettero In the United Nations, Ciii:6'~ Uniguay ' s voting 
: 

performance onl rsraeli-related issues is one: 0£ the best in the continerit ~ 

. One of the hard questions now .is what will happem after the electior. · 

on November ·250 I.t-: is clear . t:b.a:tt· if Blancos win they will try at .least to: · 
. . 

pay lip service to '.rhird World rethoric ane tliey will "c..ool up" a. li ttl~ 

their relationship with Israel. There are pessimists who think that eve!!! 

if the "~.olorados" win, they,. won't be. as ifriendly as the actual militaey 

· G~vernme.nt sine~ they will try some. change_. and they will be neady to ap~c. 
. . :v,:.. VJ 1 1 ..... : 

se their leftist ~· ~ be that pesaimists may be wrong not only abau.t 

the~ "C.olorad.os" but also about the "Blancos". Priendship with Israel. is 

one of the few · real traditions in Uniguayan foreign policy. Besides. that!. 

all ~ttempts to woo. Arabs since; 1.9,7l.-74 did no prova to be . very succesfm.r 
. . 

In the cultura1 field there is an agreement between both countries 9 

and the Israeli-Uruguayan Cilltural Institute that ha.ii bBen an almost 

ghostly institution for many years has become a very actiye one under t??:r; 

presidency of Dr~:.:-Julio Jaureguy, a lawyer arid ·a political journalist f~T .. ·. . . .. . . 
. ·, .. ·> 

the daily "Kl 'Fa{s0 o An e11hibition .on t.&A. "-Israel, past and present" m 

the . classical. place for exhibitions in Montevideo attracted many people 

and so did the cultural events connected with ito 
·i 

Next week, . Dro Na tan Trainin, the worldi wide knowni. specialist u 

· ...... .. 
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cancer will visit Uruguay. Later this year, Israel will send to .Uruguay:· 

an eapert in. Teac~ng of Mathematics who will help professor:s in Secondar;r 

. . 

Schools to find better methodso Sinca this one of the mo~t serious- problems 

·in+ Secondaey Education in Uruguay, ·if the i~_raeli expert succeida: to change 

something it will be widely acknoledgedo 

' Also in the field of Mathematics there is another joint project. It is · 

~~"' . 
& competence between high-schools st~de~ts sponso~ed by the Uruguayan Ministe-

ry of Education and Culturaand the Weitzmann1Institute in Rechovot. ~e wi.ni~( 

will be invited for a coursa;of a month in Israelo 

Israeli visitors to UruguaJ included _formen· president ~- ltzjak 

Navon and Minister of Couµnunications Mordechai 'lzipQri this yearo Among; other 

personalities invited lately to Israel was Luis Alberto Lacalle Herrera,, lea,... 

der of the "Henerista"· Group within the "Na~ional" {Blanco) Partyo -- . . 

The wei.l known &ii~ actress: Estela, Castro, who bas already- been in ,. 

Israel in. 1982:: is go.in& again1 this ye~. This "time she will take a new show -
which has been very succ95ful "Vid.Qamorymuerte" ( Lije, .love and death in one 

wo·rd) with two folk singers Cristina;. Martinez. and Washington~ Carrasco. 

In~eed,_ . the veey_ act_ive and very overestimated Uruguayan Jewish C.Ommu

nity plays. a , rol.e:. in Israeli-Uruguayan relations • .BU't. in~~ the appearance 

of the left and .specially, of the CommunistS> in t~e pol.itical. arena will. mecm -
a: serious political challepge:-o It mustt. not be ~orgotten, that in U:ruguay you 

may find ~~&ti&.: an "endangered species" you won't be able.: to find in 

many pl.aces: a.Moscow-oriented Jewish. organi~ation, the so-called - " Chaim 

Zhitlovsky" Clubo They too are · ve'ry active and do the best to prov;e the~: 
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are good Jew.s.' since :they consistently cri tizis~ israel 's Glovernment. ·who 
.. 

iis giving a. l.ot of' trouble· to :the peopl.e· of Israel.o O:fL c.ourse, they havei 

. _never any. c.omplainta:: _a ·bout Soviet Russiao 
..___ · may 

' · 

Nevertheless;. Demo.cracy &m· prove . healthfu1 for relations between 

bDth · countrie~ o At:.. ~y, rate, chan~e·s· o.f : Govemunent both in Uruguay and in 

Isr.ael DJ.8¥ bring new and interesting challe11g~s, for both& c.ountrieso . , 

·: .. 

·• ' 

. . . . . 
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The Jewish communify in · 
Uruguay numbers 40,000 · 

-·---
'· -,· 

Uruguay' s situation between 
Brazil in the north and Argentina 
in the south shaped its history un
til almost the end of the 19th cen
tury. Indeed, the hope that it 
would serve as a buffer state bet· 
ween those rival powers may be 
said to be the reason for its in· 
dependence.. 

Although a Spaniard dis· 
covered Uruguay in ISl6, it was 
the PortWll!ese who, in 1680., 
founded a colony there. Soon 
afterward almost a century of 

strugle ensued between Spain, 
whose colony Argentina then 
was, and Portugal, ruler of Brazil 
at that time, for Uruguay. In 

l 1778 Spain wrest~ the country 
JromPortugal. , · 
. · . 

of East European origin. 
When Hitler came to power, · · 

Jewish immigration to Urupay 
incteased but just prior to World 
War II, new limitations were im- 1, 

posed. lo 1939, 2200 Jews .I; 
entered the country; in 1940, only iJ 
373. . 

After the war, displaced per· 
sons from Europe bc:pD to arrive . 
and during the l9SOs Huoprian 
and fl:tiddlc Bas&"11:1.twrili> 
sought a new life in Uruguay. 

The present Jewish population 
is estimated at aboU.~40.000 .. _ 
almost all of them living in ~ 
Montevideo. About 70 percent 
arc of East European origin, IS 
percent West European, 12 per- I 
cent Sepbardim and three percent l 
Hungarian. 

The Zionis1 rnovemeot began 
with the formation in 1911 of 
Donhei Zion, illitially an exteo· 
sion of the Argentine Zionist 
Federation. There is today the 
Orpnizacioo Sionista, consistilll 
of repre&entatives of all the 

Majority of Jews 
in Montevideo. 

. • . Uruguay sh.ook itself free fr~m. 

••M1i11111••11111-~1U--11!1111i1!•-,.~~-; 
conquered by the Portuguese 
through Brazil. It was not until Zionist groups. 
~as a result of a war between The Montevideo Jewish com· 

the Uruguayan . patriots and munit)' comprises four kehillot: 
Argentina on one side and Brazil Comuoidad lsraelita de Mon-· 
Oil the other, .that independence tevideo ~•zi), Com· 
finally was achieved. . , muidad lsraelita Sefardi, Nueva 

Congregacion lsraelita (Gennan-
lndependeoc:e was soon follow· speaking), Sociedad Hunpra de 

ed by decades 'of factional strife Montevideo. They are united j 
with oc:c:asiooal anneif ioterVen· under the umbrella organization ~ 
tion from Argentina ·and Brazil: Comite Central hraelita del I 
It was i:iot until the last years of Uruguay, which is affiliated with , . 
the 19th. century thJt ·the tur· .the World- Jewish Congress. 
bulence subsided. · There · ire trends toward the 

A combination of factots _ unification of the communities 
and the Ashkeoazi and Sephardi 

internal turbulence in Uruguay communities have in the last two· 
and the greater atuactions of thr . • ti · .• , ...... 

d azil 
or ec years JOlll y w.....cu 

Argentina an Br - a.ccounts some activities for YOWl& -ie. 
for the fact that Jews did not ar- ..-.. 
rive in Uruguay in any significant but the separation remains and 
numbers until well into the 20th integration must await the 

J · h anergenc:e of a new generation. 
century· Many ews w 0 came to There are three integrated 
Uruguay in the 1920s made the 
country a temporarystop until schools which offer both Jewish 
they could get into Argentina. . and seculai education. Amoq 
which ·at tbal time had strinaent · them they have an enrollment of 
immigration regulations. approximately 2400 students. 

• ·. . . There is also the Uaditionally 
In 1909, the Jewish Jiopulation· oriented Yavne Institute which 

of MOnrevideo, .the capital city, has a few hundred students. The 
was only ISO. In 1917-18 there ORT school has nearly ·soo 
were ab0iit l700 Jews in the students. may . of them non
whole of Uruguay, 7S percent of Jewish. 
them Sephardim, the rest mainly (Continued on page 14) 
August 11, 1983 
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URUGUAY 
(Continued from page 23) 

Drift from Jewishness is a pro~ people Zionism is the expression 
blem. albeit the situation is not as of Jewish identity and is seen as 
bad as in other countries. The . the answer to assimilation. 
community is doing its best to Anti-Semitism is not a problein 

·· combat it, especially among i~ Uruguay at this ·time. There 
·children who f"misb schooling at are, of course, anti.semitic ili
.16 or 17 years of aae and often dividuals. but · no ariti-5emitic 
.lack • . frame in which ·they. ·can KQovemmts. The Jewish com-· 

, · continue some kind of .Jewish munity. ~tains vigilance but 
·. · IOCial life. ·As noted above, iii this .avoids unnec:cSsary public: atten-
. ~the Ashkenazi and~ . don to the problem~ ·: · :· · · · · · 
· .communities are · c:OopC,.ating. · ·nere is one Jewish judge .and · · · 
.. ·There is an awareness of ~i im- some Jewish teclmocrats OCC:UPY 

·. portance of the fight against·loss .important .PQSitions, but .Jews 
, ofJewisb identity. . ·. · ; .. ~ .· · ." play no significant role in the < : ... · . 
. : ' 'J'.bere are two primary ~ys· in political life of the counti'y.- lbey 
.. .. which the young pCople aj>ress are well represented id the prof es-

.. : .. their Jewish identity. The f'iist is sions and. are . found in . the 
.' through Orthodox Judaism aiic:i · academic world ·81.so. The direc-
. there is a group of very relisious tor of the National Theater in I 
young people. For them · Jewish Montevideo is Jaime Javitz. a 

· identity has a very clear religious cousin ·of former U.S. Senator · 
· content. but for the great majori- Jaeob Javits. 

·. ty of young and not-so-young . . There is a weekly newspaper. 
Semanario Hebreo, published in 
Spanish and a Yiddish-language 
monthly. Do. There is a daily 
radio program in Spanish and 
Yiddish. 

~ .. ,.__ VinnNO/flw 
W°'*f lrw&ll Colli,_ 

l· 
I 
I 
I 

/ 
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~·· - Montevideo. 8. 5 .-84 

..... . 
·-Memorandum 

From : Egon Friedler .CONflDENTfA! · 
. . 

To .: Jacob.o Kovadloff. ·- .AJC - ~ew York 

On : The poli 1iical situation in u·ruguay and the Jewish Community 

Elections a .re due to take place in N·ovember 25 this year but still 

it is not clear which kind o f elec~ions these w~ll be. and who will be 
. . . "-" 

al:Lowed to participate. The Army still insists that Wilson . Ferreira .Ald.n:-.. 

nat.e., .the leader of the National Party (-or Blanco Party) must face the -
1/Iili tary Justice · and·· if he returns to Uruguay he will b.e prosecuted. Th: 

Army'° also says he won't . be allowe.d by .any means to be a · candidate. His .P-=r-

. . 
ty. ignores this decision of tre ·Aroy and proposes Wilson Ferreira and ocliy,: 

Wiis~ .... Jl Ferreira for pre.sicient. There has· been a lot of maneuv:ering frv

the "Blanco" leaders, the latest · is the recolle.ction of signatures to f:e;~s 

.. 
the Government to allow a popul·ar plebiscite . to approve· or dissaprove th=-· 

restric.tions imposed .by the m.ili tary government, but still the Army is r:-<!:;; 

Wilson· Ferreira Aldunate came some weeks ago to Buenos Aires where. 

he was given an h,ero rece!)tion ... All· the· leadership of t.he Blanco 1-arty 

(excluding the minority that does not want Ferreira as a lead.er) went . t-u· 

the Argentinian capital to give ho~ours to. t .heir leader. President . Alfo~i::: 

received Ferreira and the Blanco leader gave a press conferenc.e from th~ 

"Casa· Rosada"· , the seat. of the A::-ge.ntinian Governmento . He proposed to 

~·-~-·- •r•• • ... ___ :. •• ,: ·· ··- -··- ·- · . ..-.:· 
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.• 

give up hfs candidacy for President if the Uruguayan military would 

eliminate all the restrictions .to democ~atic life. - Again, the Government . . . 

was unimpressed and . the Blanco Farty went o n ... struggling for the '&&&a:& le-

galization .of its leader. 

Why is Ferreira Aldunate. so important ? Why is his F-ero .n-like 

political maneuvering so deciso;cy ' ±n Uruguayan politics? 

The answer is · very simple · : his Party ~yon the "internal electio nsa 

. -
in november 1982 and he is very likely to be the next Uruguayan President 

~------
if · all the restricti·ons o i1 candidates are eliminatedo 

As a matter of fact, Wilson Ferreira Aldunate_., who lived abroad ~ 

since the coup of June l97J,. has in his hands the keys of Uruguayan poli-
· - I ....___ __.,,,. 

. -
tical futul"'eo Privately, Colorado leaders resent th.is situation ... They say 

Wilso ·n Ferreira llldun~te is e:=:::ic, fl~yant and se 1f~pping S:.n:d:; 

he is playing a radical, irres9onsible play • . Instead of getting the · best 
. - . . . ·. 

possible fro m the military he is dividin~ the front of the oppositiono 
..._/ 

The majority of both parties are leaded by center-left politicians. 

Colorado and Blanco right-wings have been steadily declining. Former Pre-- t9'fiftfl/,4(., 
sident Pacheco has been losing followers since the el,ections in November 

19B2o Hi.B·s P<?Or leadership has weakened . the . C.olor~do right-wing which has 

c:olaborated with the Military . Government~ In the Blanco Party, the rival -

- . 
gro up of Fer~eira·· ·Aldunate still does not. feel strong enough to propose.: 

'.../ . . 

its own candidate . ., though the name of f'ormer senator Dardo Ortiz . has been~ 

insistently mentioned. 

Orie of the raany contradictory features o f the actual situation is 

'f' " 



.; . ; . 

G·eneral Seregni 's posi tio n. The ~&~ leader o f the leftist· "Frente Amplic " 

(Broad .front coalition) was released from jail some months ago and unexpec~d.-. . 

: . 
ly he became a moderating force~ in Uruguayan politics. 

In spite of t 'he ·fact that his political ac.tivity &is banned by the Go-

ver.nment. he is visited by all po).iticia.ns, he· is consulted by news~pers ~i. 

TV and he is seen q.s one of the most important political leaders in t he co~-

try. His· leadership, after almost 10 years i ·n . jail, aiso has b.ecame strong-e. 

in th.e Broad Franta: If ·in 1971 he was. no more than "primwn inter pares" no~ 

he is an up.dis puted l.~ader of the loose; le.ftist. coalition. Not ail the 

. groups of .the "Broad. Fr'ont" (which is s't:lll formal~ \fillegal) are .happy v1i:tth:. 

this situation. The Co!!ll!lunists feel . they have lost control and they .resent 

the fa.ct that Gral.Seregrii does no;; · 1i.sten to them. The more radi cal group:; .. 

(whose philisophy is still Revolution at .. any prize) co mpla.in about the Ge;::e.-

ral's"conserva~ive"views a 

As a matter of· facts, the groups that still have longing _· for the 

Tupamaros "r§:-volution" have appeared again and· they have a saying within ·t&e,. 
. . . 

powerful worker's movement PIT (Pienario Intersindical )~ A good example 

the 
may .. be wh.at happened with the j,.nvi tat ion to the political parties for hu_?: 

First May gathering ( some 200.00_Q_pe~l~ . for the secon~ · time, t he f irst 

was a year ago. when, a · First May celebration was allowed the first t i me ur..+ 

der t he military government} .The Executive C.ommit~ee of PIT decided to in'iif- · 

. 
te .all poli ti.cal parties but afterwards a larger forum. of worker repre s e·~ 

tatives, where radicals succeeded to have inf~uence, voted to wit hdraw th:. 
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. 
invitation •. So ~elegates of the lai;-ge popular .parties ( Bl<:.nco and C.olorado . ..... 

·--._ parties, and also the catho.lic Uni6:n: Ci vi ca ) to th~ 1st .May rally were not -·. 
delegates any more , since PIT had changed. its miud. Notice about the change 

was given only a few hours before the 'Qeginning cf the meetingo 

Ironically, . PIT has b.uil t its streng'.i>h under the protection. of the 

legislatio'n passed by the mi-li tary :: regime a?out "professional orga.ni zat·ions'"'c .. 

As a matter of fact, it is the largest stronghold of the left and_ any democ~a-
. . 

tic government in the future 'Nill h?-ve to deal ·~-vi th it • .Al though the former 

President .of· the ~&&&•t.. CNT (General Fe.deration of Labour, close.d. by ,:th§; 

"Civic~military government" in ;1973) · ?~&: Jose ·D'El:la plays a very irnporta.!rl;. . . ~ 

· role in PIT, the new labou~ organization jS somehow ·different fromr::.the former 

commu.."1.ist-dommnated· CNT~ .Co!JµIlunis:!;s have lost their leading influence and 

there is some true grass-roots democracyo But ra~ical leftists use this 

.· 
fact for their .own political aims. 

The Histadrut repres~ntation for Latin America ·
1
has:': succeeded to buile 

a good re.lationship with PIT leader.so But it is a relationship without · 

illusions. Since the leftist ·leaders are anti-american and Israel is consi-

dered an American ally their basic: posi ti.on is not very friendly. The weeViy 

"Convicc-i6n" (recently. closed by the Government) ·published & weeks agp 

a venomous anti-israeli article. AFTER some angry protests they ·promised 

to bring some more. poised material. The article 6 n the Middle East they 

published some wee.ks later was net much better than the former on~ · thou~ . 

it was written in a more moderate language. "Conviccion" is the ·raouthpiec'E; 

of the sindical movement and PIT and ac&U it get·s its finanqiation from 

the European CIOSL. 
/-

'\. 
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Though tne political forces, including those ·in the .left not yet legal, . 

have. a dynamic activity and the proce!'3s of democratization::. seems to be 

.J . under way in. any sense, there are ce.rtainc. groUps within the military that 

are ~eluctant to give up powero ., .-
The -closure of . publications have made a mockery of freedom, o. f the Press. 

In ·the last weeks ~daily of the leftist ''Broc.d Front" and twv we.eklies . .........__ ___ _ 
(one of them:_ from 'bhe Blanco :Party) were G:l:&&&a&&&. closed forever by the -. . 
authori tie so The. liberal weekly "BUsqueda" ·~·~as closed for eight edi tionso 

A mysterious 'righ~·-wing organization_ attacked the . home of the director 

.of the above mentioned clcs~d Broad Front daily, and three ·shops owned by 

advertisers of the same paper were hal~-destroyed by bombs ~ •. Soma 

people (a&: TV.· actor, a militant of the left of the· Blar..co Party) received 

death threatso But. the worse· episode. of the la st weeks & •:1as the death of -----Dro .Vladimir Roslik, from San Javier, some .. 350 kilometer from Ii!ontevid.eo, 
.. 

while he was invest_igated -for "c.ommunist subversion" by the Army o 

The Director and the Edi tor of "Jaqua"· who wrote after a: visit to ---------.. 
San ~avier that Dr. Roslik was murdered , were called to the military jus-

ticeo Though the we.ekly· (from the Colorado Left. \'ling J ~by Prof. Manuel 
...... -- ----- ~ 

-~ is allowed t.o go on appearing, ·the journalist may face a 

harsh pwii'shment., in spite of the fact . that everybody in Uruguay is con-

vi-need that Dro Roslik died tinder tortureo 

. . . 

.What was behind this -"affaire" '2 Political. well-informed circles ar~ 

convinced that · it was a dirty trick of the "ultras" in ·the Army to em'Qaras:s 
"it\ E. . L.I Def\{~(,. 

General Medina (in. whose mili·tary region San Javier is situated) o Gral. Ee
r-----. 
dina. is due to become the ~ xt 

'· 

·.vi thin a month and 

-·· .. 
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it is quite ._clear that the undemocratic forces within.th~ Army a~e doing ) 

t J1.eir best to thwart democratization • . 

It.; is believed: that the Enemy No· :TI.. of the "apertura" (or retu:rn t .o deia-... 
cracy) is President Gregorio ·Alvarez himself o Political obse.rvers stress that 

Alvarez failed iµ. his purpose to become a .real nati~nal leader as a Preside!"£t, 

·His performance as= Pres-ident deceived. ev¢rybody and· h~. has no· chances of a 

12:oli ti cal comeback once he will leave his job. Sl varez-. is said to be ._ blamiP.g 

everybody but himseif . f or ~his failureo . ~Tow he seems to have given "green 

l:ight" to small fa~cis~ groups to .intimidate the lef.t o He also seems to be ---- ---...... ---. . 
the "gray eminence behind the "hard line." against: the. Pre.s:s and the Mass MEifi.2.c . 

. 
~he poli ti·cal si tuat.ion is full of. uncertainties o Everyday there are 

· some. more o r less dramatic ne·.ivs; In· the moment of v1ri ting this report, th:: 

last dramatH: news is th~ closure for · three days of Channel 10, one. of. the 

four. TV' Channels in M~ntevideoo Its"sin!' : to make: an int~rview with Dr .. fugo ----Batalla,. one of. the more moderate leaders of the lefti'st Broad Front ( Fren-t; 

Am9lio and: lawyer of General Seregnio 

What is so revolting _and absurd'. in this measure is that Dr. Batalla ~ 

been interviewed several times before . by all the private TV· Challi."'1.els and 

.nothing happenedo 

Pessimists within the political parties fear that the enemies of de?§-

cratization, will try to create an atmosphere in: which election's won/t be 

possibleo Optimists bel'ieve ~hat after Gral. :Medina ~ill take over the P<(_;:-t-- ----
o f chief of ·the Army next inonth .he· will g.et an easy · majority in t he "Co ur::-
'-

cil of High Officers" (which is more important than the Government in deci-

sive matters) fC?.._7 a clear-cut. way towards de:nocracy. O~timists also point 

~· :· 
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to the. fact that the· Army has given its word of honour about 

t ·ions in Novembero A breach . of this word of hcnour ·would be 

matter • . 

holdin g elec-- ) 

a . very serious I 

Never before has ·the Jewish Coll',lmunity been so closely identified 

with one of the two traditional partieso Tradi tionaily, most Jews have 
............... __, . 

voted for the Colorado }'arty and particularly for its more: liberal wing, 

the "batllistas" who took their name from. the great. Uruguayan ? :resi dent. 

of the beginning of ~he .centary, Dr. Jose Batlle y Ordofiez:9. *&&&mad&.&&£; . . --------..;;..;.----:.:.:::...:..._::__:....~-------

The "Blancos" were .less :friendly towards foreigners, more nation.ali;:.t . 

(
and catholic. The Blancas changed a lot:. They became a left. oft &he center 

Party when they were be5ore a r1~ght wing party r.epresentative of rich 

landowners. Some of. t.:.eir ~oups have · become friendly towards Je ws •. BUt. 

Wilson. Ferreira Aldunate himself thinks he lost. last elections becau se; 

he failed to get the Jewish . votcf:.s, since: 0 Jews" were iual to the Colora

do Partyo. He may be wrong~ J·ewish vote was not so important and as a matti:::-r 

of fact, .. there is no such a thing as a jewish massive and coordinated . vot:· •. · 

But: if he believed this in 1971 he has better +ea_sons to be suspi
now 

cious· of the Jewish loyalty towards the Colorado Farty and its majority 

wing, the "batllistas" o. The two most important leaders of the Party : Dr ... 

Julio Maria Sangu:.inet_ti and Dro Enrique Tarigo, have very intimate. connez-. 

tions with the Jewish CommunitYo · Dro Sanguinetti is a familiar face . in. 

J;e.wish gatherings and: h.e is as acquainted with Israel's problems as any 

. jew. He .worked as a law;yer for .many Jewish firms and, has many Jewish 

.. friendso His ,;vife, * - a journalist and Hist:.ory teacher, 1s a very activ:::: 

-: .. -:-. ... 
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member .of. the Leading Board of the Cultural Inst~.tute, ·uruguay-Isra elo ... 
' 

Dr 0 Tarigo is the President of the Uruguayan ··COI!lIIlittee, .for Soviet 

J:ewry and he came: back sqme days ago from a meeting of Latin-~merican. 

politicians and · int.electuals ·for Soviet Jewry in-. Mexico a 

To complicate the :panorama even more · :" o ne of the "members of the 

Colorado convention (a caucus of over 500 delegates) is the &&~~ Presi-

dent of th~ Zionist Organization in Uruguay," Bernardo Oleskero 

T ... n spite of these~ facts. &i:&&&&t&&&&&&~&~s&&W&~ the Community 

tries to woo the Blanco (Natio;na.l) :rarty a:id:. explain. that: as an organl.zed 

community it · has a neutral posit.ion. on Uru.guay~n politic so. Tre .only pro.:. 

bleni is : Who is going to believe it '?' 

........ 

. .......... . 

.. 
' 

,. 
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ADDXTION TO THE REPORT 

It. must ·be . stressed that the reason that 

has alienated most the pop~ation f~om tt.e M~:li.-

tary Government is the situation of the. Econol'.IlF~- · . . . . -
There is . some; 15 % (if ·not more) &&&&&?~~1 · . 

d·esem:ployment. In~ ·the last yeaP.s, wages ~ave, 

"\ . , lost 50 %'of th~ir worth and Uruguay· has kno~~ 

-

-

\ ·· 

. . . 
something it had no t known d~ring -many decades: 

hunge~. In iliontevideo, you can fin~ children 

b~ggars and small peddlars everywhere. :attt not. 

only :the weaker groups of th.e population are; 

angry • . So are industrials, landowners and 

merchants. The. economic policy of the Governme~: - ./ 

h~s n9t helped anybody •••• excluding the Army 

i • • 
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.. .. ~ Tort~red in Uruguay 
I /V.i, T q,-1/-JJ.'I 

·· · Torture Is the dirty llttle *ret of modem poll- Conterts as a prisoner of conscience. Wben 28 
, · tics, an~ typically, victims are punl~ed not_ only for United States Senators and 81 Congressmen signed 
·:· real or Imagined crimes, but also because they a plea In his behalf, Uruguay's only response was to. 

1 . i · mow the secret. They dJe, or .. dJsappear," or Ian- . repeat the vague charges against him. · 

-------------·-· 

... 
. 
• 

.. , . , 
i: . ,. 

• . \ plsh in jail for years to prevent their bearlna· wit- His plight ts commonplace In Uruguay, long a · 1 

l. · ness against· the degrading use of technology to stable democracy but under milltary rule since 1.-
. .. smash bodies and ben<t minds. . . 1973. In a COWltry 0(3 million, there a~SOO~litical 

-
.. 

.. . 
~ 

,, .. 

r ,,. 

~ 

. '· 

'I v 

I 

~ -_ · In Uruguay, for example, why else has Htber ~!!..,,.-the highest ralio anywhere .. Tomlre 
· j . COnterls been dented a fair trial In open c;ourt.? A 80- routinely occurs Immediately after detention. At 
~ ... _. · year-old Methodist mlnlsttr. Mr. Conterts, was ar- lea~ prisoners have dJed in £YS!ody. 

rested In 1976 on his return from a church confer- . e armea n>rces oiigtnifly seized power to 
1 

. ence ln Europe. He was charged with "assault upon subdue a violent, lawless leftist insurgency. That . 
_';· · : the ConstltuUon" and "criminal" association with threat.ebbed long ago, and elections are ~pposed to 
~. · suspect subversives. To secure a ·confesslon, he was · be held Jn~r. But the best-known opposition 

I 

' 

..... 

bung from the wrist, burned and submerged In leader, ~n Ferreira Ald~as been denied a 
filthy sewage. . chance to paffi'c1pate. His announcement that he 

· After .a "trial," ln which he was forbidden to plans to return from Argentine exile has already 
. choose his own lawyer. he was sentenced to 16 · prompted a' fresh round of arresb. ' · · 
: years, plus five years for "iecurtty." . So the miserable c;ycle threatens to continue: 

Satisfied that he never advocated or engaged In· detention, torture, fake trial, prolonged Imprison- . 
violence, Amnesty International has adopted Mr. ment. A high price for the dJrty little secn!l. 

... : .. 
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URUGUAY'S FOREIGN MINISTER PLEDGES 
CONTINUED SUPPORT FOR ISRAEL 

MONTEVIDEO, July I (JTA) - Foreign 
Minister Carlos Maeo of Uruguay noted the unique 
relationship betweeri this country and Israel ·and 
pledged that it will continue to suppc>rt Israel be
cause both countries are devoted to democratic 
ideals. . 

Maeo made that statement at a m~ting hG1re ove 
the weekend with Daniel Th>rsz, executive vice 
president of B 'nai B 'rith lntemational who is on a 
seven country South American tour. 

Uruguay has always championed the cayse of 
freedom for Jews8 Maeo said, adding that the JEW- • 
ish community in Uruguay is a "cherished and im
port nt segment of Uruguayan socie • " He cili<rhi 
country position~ anti- emitic attacks on Is-
rael at the Unit~ Nations ana said Uruguay recog
nizes the need to urge the.._Soviet Union to allow 
those Jews who wish to emigra.te. ----, 

Trursz also met with representatives of the rulin 
Colorado Party and the Qppo~iticn Bia~ ~arty. s 
meeting w1Hi"'the executive committee o e latter 
was the first time that the Blanco leadership has 
met with a representative of an intemational Jowid. 

I 

organization. Thursz said the purpose<> of 9'00 mooting 
was to gGtt. first hand information on Uruguay's polit
ico I crists. 

Thursz, in Buenos Aires lost W'3Gk, miat with Argcsn
tine govsnment leack;ra who reaffirmed their support 
for human rights everywhere and their opposition to 
terrorism and the use of the UN as a forum f01 racist 
and anti-Semitic attacks. 

Thursz, meeting with Argentine Vice PresidGnt 
VicJnr Martlneztinformed him of the resolution ap
proved last May y the B 'nai B 'rith Board of Govern
ors praising the neW Argentine government for initia
~ives to "ensure the preservation and advancement of 
democracy and human rights" in Argentina. 

Thursz also met with Ela Kel~, Undersecretary of 
Foreign Affairs and Arn60 dor orocio Ravenna.., . 

'ttie ·• Ri ts Director. ray 
reaffirmed their govemmsnt's opposition o e· UN as 
a forum for racisf and religious a·ttacks and pro~ised ~ 
that Argentina would "make its voice heard" against 

h II• *d" t• II sue ans1 1ous proc ices. 



(Tran~lated from ~panish) 

Re: Latin ·American solidarity wit~ Soviet Jewry - Opinar, 5/3/84 

• •• On behalf of the Uruguayan delegation consisting of Leopoldo -Goldemberg 
, . 

and ourselves, we delivered a communique and submitted ~ report on the problem 

of the "rejected" or "refuseniks. " We began by. pointing out that this 

becomes relevant only if it stems from a liberal belonging to a Lat i n 

.American country with deep liberal and democratic roots. which unf~rtunately· 

has been subjected., for over a decade, to an authoritari.an government 

suppressing or curtailing each and every freedom, civil or political, where ~ 

for the first time in its histoty as ~n independent nation - the very concept 

of "reje~ted" has ceased to be an alien notion, and . regrettabiy has become 

a known an4 frequently endured reality~ We dwelt briefly on the official 

procedure, not based on any existing rule, whereby Uruguayans are divided ' 

into three categories, "A,'.' "B," Slid "c, ", and discuss.ed the repercussions 

ensuing therefrom· • 

••• During these four . days, I learned of the permanent shutdown of Somos Idea 

(We, the Idea) and of the temporary closing of Busqueda (Search) in Uruguay. 
·:. · 

This s~rious and outrageous .disregard of one of the most important freedoms 

has prompted me to voice my solidarity with both publications a~ to condemn 

this violation of one of t~ human rights so emphatically proclaimed in our 

Cons ti tut ion.-

ENRIQUE E. TARIGO 

~!{;..: .. ~· ... 
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: <,. · ·;·:sh~nnirig ~,,~~tin Friend r.~a 
~--~~mf~L--t-- makes little secret of ltS ·resentment 

By Max·Holland of Mr. Ferreira. Thus. in early July. 

! . . • . and Kai Bird' .The U.S.· ~:~:ra~~~t~ 
WASHINGTON - · If a rettim to hm" d. ers. . of State for Humanitarian Affairs, to 

democracy is on the agenda in quite a - · press for the Ferreiras' rel~. he 
few Latin American countries, d1e h explained that the department ·was 

. transition from military rule is not al-. c. ange . . not intervening because it did not 
'a~e easier by Ronald Rea- : · / "want to be seen as partial" iD the. 

tateDepartment. uruguayisa in·Uruguay · .. ... · · · electora1process.nor'"doanythingto . 
1 point. upset the · democratic transition." 

Last week the Uruguayan military Richard H. Melton. the Deputy Chief 
' .regime finally recognized the right of .. of Mission in Montevideo, even criti-

several minority political parties to' .:-. " t .. .., · ·, ' . . .., ·; ... cl.zed Mr. Wilson's return as a "com-
participate in next November's prem- ·: · tials~ Who rigbtfully should be part of plicating" 'tactor: in the .elections. 

- · dential election. But for six weeks . any transition to democracy - tan- Last fall, when it becaJile apparent 
., now; the leading presidential candi~ · guishinjail?ThefactisthatMr.Fer- that elections were inevitable. the 
~ .. ~te; Wilson Ferreira Aldwtate, and . ' . reira bas not always been willfug to·1S!8te Department m~ smartly~ 

. bis son Juan RaUl have been sitting in · · follow United States prescriptions for hind Julio M. S8nguinetti. the. DOIJll-
' prison. ·After 4,006 days in-exile, they Uruguay. Most important, in the nee af ~ Colorad~ Party. His way 

d come home to participate in the 1970's, be defied .the State Depart- was pa.id to Was~gt~, where ~ 
: . tion of democracy in their ( meot and diplomatic orthodoxy by beJ~ to]>level meetings wi_th Adminis-
• coun . e military Government taking his case to Congress and the · tration officials, and when he re-

greeted the · the largest mili- American people. His public rebuke turned to Montevideo, Ambassador:. 
!8ry. mobilization y has seen of United States policy created ill-will ~a ~ed ~ent and very 
m this century, and-Mr. · ra was in the State Department - feelings public meetingS with him. 
charged with four offenses a that have only gotten worse under the More than anything, ~ depart-

: the state, which could bring him a 30- an Administration. ment is leery that a truly open eJec-
~ year ~tence. Mi.' Fwreira, the candidate of the toral process might result in the elec-
: : The mtemationaJ response to their: BJ~ Party, was the leading vote- tion af Mr. Ferreira, whose popu--

arrest .was swift but .for one critical getter In 1971, the year of the last larity is now enhanced by the mys. 
exception - the State Department··· :. presidential election before the mill- tique of exile. It-is known to be ~ 
Judged even by the standards of the · taIY. takeover in 1!'73. Farted to flee · Ing Mr. Sanguinetti's party to remain 
Reagan Administration, the absence for· their . . lives. ... father and son in the election despite the proscrlJ> 
of an official reproach Was stwming; ·launched · a vigorous campaign in tion barring Mr. Ferreira. 
Not a word bas been heard from our ·· Western capitals, working with sym- The State Department has made it 

, mission -in Uruguay. Indeed, when a . pathetic legislators to press the Uru- ·· dear that it would like Mr. Sangui-
. . delegation of United States tavorers· guayan military junta for a retUm to' netti to release Mr. Ferreira after the 

arrived recently to discuss the im- political: legitimacy. elections. giving him his freedom but 
prlsonment~ Ambassador Thomas 1 • In the fall of 1976, Mr. Ferreira was having denied him the presidency. lf 

\.: Aranda Jr. was unavailable. ne only . the first of many political exiles to the department prevails. one of the 
official response was a routine "press ·· . testify before the House subcommit- "Cril!les" for which Mr. Ferreira will 
guidance., ·issued two days after the·· tee on human rights. headed by for- be excused is bis testimony before the 
arrestl expressing confidence in the mer Representative Don Fraser, House of Representatives. 
Uruguayan judicial system. DemoeratofMinnesota. Mr. Ferreira In fact. the State Department is 

· Why is the State Department. con- complained about a United States committed not to Uruguayan dem~ 
tent to see Wilson Ferreira - a man . "policy clearly conducted to lose racy but only to electicms won by 
with impeccable democratic creden- friends" 'and bemoaned the fact that its favored candidate. To achieve 

the very nation that bad defined his tbls, the department is willing to 
Max Holland and Kaf Bird write a col- democratic ideals was now support- see the most popular Uruguayan poli-
wnn on foreign affairs for The Nation ing the enemies of those ideals. tician, a proven democrat. la.nguish. . 
magazine. , . Today. the State Department inprison.· · D 

-- ;. ... 
--· - - -·. - -- -----
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PROFILE 

People 

Nationality: Noun and ad,y'ecti11e
Uruguayan(s). Population (1982 est.): 
2,934,94g...Annual growth rate: {1963-75): 
~hnic groups: 85%-90% white, 

5%-10% mestizo, 3%-5% black. Rehgions: 
,£2!!ian Catholic~%, Protestant:,..2%. Jewish 
2_~. nonprofessing or other 30%. Language: 
~pamsh. Education: (1975~0 yrs. and 
older): Attendance-95%. Literacy-94.3%. 
Life expectancy (1979): 71 yrs. Workforce 
(1.2 million, 1981): Agm;Uure-1.6%. 
Manufacturing-19%. Commerce-12%. 
Utilities, construction, transport, aiiil com
munications-12%. Government-19%. 

· Other services_.::22%. 

Geography 

Area: 176,215 sq. km. (68,037 sq. mi.); slight
.,. ly smaller than North Dakota. Capital: 

Montevideo (pop.,J.2 million). Terrain: Plains 
and low hills. Clnnate: Temperate. 

Government 

Type: Republic. Independence: August 25, 
~onstitution: Februa1I.lfili7 (as 
modified by constitutional decrees). 

Branches: Executive- president (chief of 
state and head of government). Legis
lative-35-member Council of State 
(presidentially appointed). Judi,cial
Supreme Court of Justice. 

Administrative subdivisions: 19 depart-
,_ ments with limited aut.onomy. 

Political parties: Colorado, Blanco, 
. Union Civica. Suffrage:"'Trniversaf'!Over age 
18. --

Central government budget (1980): 
$1. 728 billion. 

Defense (1980): 3.2% of GDP. 

Flag: Nine horizontal stripes- five ·white 
and four blue with a yellow sun in the left 
comer. The flag was adopted in 1830. The 
stripes represent political divisior";Tof that 
time; the "Sun of May," independence. 

Economy 

GDP (1980): $9.4 billion. Annual growth 
rate (1980): 7.2%.; 1%, 1981 est. Per capita 
income (19S0): $2,780. Avg. inflation rate 
(1981)~.4%. -

Natural resources: Soil, hydroelectric 
potential, minerals (minor). ·. 

Agriculture (10.7% of GDP, 1980): Beef, 
wool, grains, fruits, vegetables, fish. ~ 
- · Industries ~1% of GDP, 1980): Meat 
processing, wool and hides, textiles, sh~s. 
halJ.Q.bags, leather apparel, ti~s. cement, 
fishing, petroleum refining. 

Trade: Exports-$1.058 billion: (f.o.b. 
1980): meat, wool, hides, leather products, 
fish, rice, furs. MaJ·or markets-US 8%, EC 
28% (FRG 13%), ALADI 37% (Argentina 
t°§o/o, Brazil 18%). /mports- $1.231 billion 
(c.ii. 1980): fUels, chemicals, machinery, 
metals. Major suppliers- US 10%, EC 18% 
(FRG 7%), ALADI 37% (Argentina 11 %, -
Brazil 16%). -

Official exchange rate (Jan. 1982): 11.67 {.-~ 
new pesos= US$1. f> r - I ) 

Fiscal year: Calendar year. . 
Economic aid received: IBRD $371.4 

million (t.o June 1981); IFC $20.8 million (t.o 
Sept. 1980); IDB $294.3 million (t.o Dec. 
1980); US $184.4 million (FY 1946-79). 

· Military aid-$89.2 million (1949-76). -
Membership in ·International 
Organizations 

UN and most of its specialized agen· 
cies, Organization of American States (OAS), 
Latin American Integration Association 
(A~I). 



PEOPLE 

Uruguayans share a Spanish linguistic 
and cultural background, even though 
;,?% of the population are of Italian 
origin. The predominant religi."On is 
RomlW, Catholic. Church and state are 
officfa.ll~eparated, and religious 

.. freedom 1s recognized. Uruguay is 

\ 

distinguished by its high literacy rate, 
relatively high standard 6f living, and 

· large urban middle class. Metropolitan 
Montevideo, with about 1.2 million in· 
habitants, is the only large city. Most of 
the rest of the population live in about 
20 towns. Montevideo has few slums, 
and although some poverty exists 
throughout the interior regions, 
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HISTORY . 

In early Uruguayan history, Spain, Por· 
;') tugal; and later Brazil and Argentina 
~ St~ggled for control of the area. In 

1820 Jose Gervasio Artigas, Urugu~y's 
. . natfctrial herl7, led an Unsuccesstulat

temprto gain autonomy within a 
regional federation. It was not until 
1828; as a result of a war by Uruguayan 
patriots and Argentina against Brazil, 
that independence finally was achieved. 

The new nation continued to be 
. · . . : •· ·plagued by civil war and foreign in

_.terventi.on until the end of the 19th cen· 
.. tury. Db.ring this period, Uruguay's two 

;.~ { traditional parties were formed-the 
· '.. . Colorado and the Blanco. 

' · Jose Batlle y OrdODez, who set the 
pattern for Uruguaf s political develop· 

\ J ment, was elected president in 1903 and 
.... J. . > • again in 1911. He began a program call-

!
.... ~ ,... , ing for w'iiiespread political, social, and 
~ •~ e.-.... ·: :( economic reforms, such as an extensive 
"'-v--.~-...alj"'~>x•. welfare program, government participa-

t<g••• :·;, tion in many facets of the economy ·\nd 
Mer/It ... ' 

. .: a plural executive. Many of these pr · 
" · ·,· grams continue today. 

" · The Colorado Party controlled the· 
governmenmom 1865 .. until .1958, the 
last 5£ years of whic~ directlJrrear the 
Batlle stamp. Followmg the 1~58 elec· 
tioD,there was an orderly transfer of 

· power to the opposition Blanco Party. 
The Blancos won again inr962 but were 
defeated by the Colorados m1966. In 
November 1966, the Uruguayrelec
torate voted to amend the 1951 constitu· 
tion and to reestablish a pr~ential 
system of government, thu!rending a 

~ ,,. 15-year experiment with an unwieldy, 
nine-member executive council, the Na-

.. tional Council of Government (NCG). 
·- The NCG had proved incapable of pro· 
. viding the leadership needed to meet the 

nation's economic problems. The Col-

) Uruguayans live well compared with 
I most of their counterparts in other 

Latin American countries. 

orados won again in 1971 in an eft!!'ction 
so"'close that it took 21h months of vote 
counting and recounting to determine 
the outcome. In that election, Juan M. 
Bordaberry was elected presideiir'fOr'" a 
5-year term. 
· .. In 1973, amid increasing economic GEOGRAPHY 

The Oriental Republic of Uruguay is the. 
officialname because of the country's 
location on the east bank of the Uruguay 
River. With its rO'ITihg; grassy plains and:• 

·and political turmoil, the military closed 
the Congress and established a civilian· 
militaryregime. In June 1976, Vice 
Pr.esident Alberto Demlcnefi was na.'lled 
.interim president, cutting short by 5 
months President Bordaberry's term of • low hills, Uruguay enjoys abundant 

pastureland, a good water supply, and .a 
temperate climate in which freezing · 

'"" temperatures are almost unknown. 
These factors have contributed to the. 

\ 
emerge~ce of stockraising as the · 

· economy's base: 

; office. Three months later, Aparicio 
:-Mendez was named presidenf'TO"r a 
· 5;ye&r term. In 1977, the military an· 
~· nounced a timetmt'e for full restoration 

r. :of democratic institutions by 1985. A · 
: new constitution drafted by the military 

.. was rejected in a November 1980 
'ple_biscite. Following the plebiscite, the ' ... . .. · .; 

.· . 
. : 

0 

0 

0 



armed forces announced a new, ac
celerated plan for return to civilian rule. 

C l 
The plan calls for reactivation of most 

' political parties, a new electoral law, and 
a co.nstitutional plebiscite along with na
tional elections in 1984. In September 
1981, the military selected a retired 

. general, Gregw:i.Q~ez, as president 
..-to serve through March 1985, when 

Agriculture and Fishing-Carlos Mattos ECONOMY 
Moglia 

Planning, Coordination, and Several events in Uruguay's economic 
Information-Gral. Pedro Araneo history since World War II combined to 

Public Health-Luis A. Givogre lead the country to-its present economic 
Industry and Energy- Walter Lusiardo reform program. Among these were eco-

Aznarez _ .nomic stagnation, loss of markets for 

0 

0 

c 

c 

{ 
power will be returneaTc> the popularly 
elected president. 

Education and Culture-Raquel _ agricultural exports, rising costs of 
Lombardo de Betolaza domestic social programs, and large in-

Labor and Social Welfare-Luis A. creases in the cost of imported 
Crisci Berbou _ petroleum products. 

. The major reform program drawn 

GOVERNMENT 
Ambas~ad?r to the Uf!ited States- _up in early 1978 provides the goals for 

- AleJandro Vegh Villegas . the current government, committing the 
Ambassador to the llfilted Nations- .- country to an export-led development 

Uruguay is a republic with three 
separate branches of government. Under 
the 1967 constitution, the president had 
substantially more powers than the old 
NCG and was elected to a single 5-year 
term. Twelve cabinet members, ap
pointed by the president and subject to 
parliamentary approval, headed the 
regular executive departments. In addi
tion, a number of "autonomous entities" 
and "decentralized services" are impor-
· tant in government administration. 

The Council of State was created by 
a presidential decree on June 27, 1973, 
to replace the bicameral General 
Assembly. 

In 1981, the military also restored 
. independence to the civilian judiciary. 

Juan Carlos Blanco . . program based on encouraging and 
· Ambassa~or tOtnet>rgamzation of . diversifying exports, reducing the coun-

. Amei:ican States (OAS)-Franc1sco try's high protection against import com-
_..Bustdlo del Campo petition, decreasing traditionally high in-

Uruguay maintains an embassy in flation, and increasing the efficiency and 

NW., Washington, D.C. 20006 (tel. 202- Real growth m the gross national 
331-1313). . product (GNP) increased to more than 

POLITICAL CONDITIONS 

8% in 1979 but has slowed steadily since 
then. Due partly to international de
velopment agency lending and partly to 
export expansion and an influx of 

Uruguay has two long-established prin- private capital, Uruguay's international 
cipal parties-the Blancos and the .. reserves have grown substantially, and 
Colorados. The Broad Front, a coalition ..,internal inflation has slowed remarkably. 
of several leftist parties and movements, 
was formed for the 1971 elections, in 
which it obtained 18%""'7.f the national · 
vote. Marxist parties subsequently were 
declared illegal in 1973 after military in-
tervention in politic{.'" 

Travei Notes 

Clothing-Seasonal clothing, as in the US, is 
recommended. Although the temperature 
seldom drops below freezing and snow is 
rare, warm clothing is essential in winter. 
Raingear is useful. . · 

To counteract the terrorist threat, in 
1972 the former Genera~sembly, with 
the support of the executive, declared a 
"state of internal war." In late 1971, the 
armed"forces were charged with con- · 

_trolling the terrorists, and by 1973 had Customs-No visa is required for a visit of 
. neutralized them. With the closing of the : less than 90 days. No inoculations are re-

The highest court is the Supreme Court, , 
and below it are appellate and lower 
courts and justices of the peace. The 
Ministry of Justice is mainly ad
ministrative. A Supreme Judicial Council 
names Supreme Court justices and 
otherwise supervises the judiciary. In 
addition, there are electoral and ad
ministrative (contentious) courts, an ac
counts court,' and a separate military 
judicial system. 

Uruguay's ~rati~:'.Ldepart
ments are organized similarly to the cen
tral government. The country is also 
divided into four military regions. 

General Assembly and the suspension of quired. There ar~ no currency restrictions. 
political party activity in 1973, the Health-No reai health hazards exist. Food 
military and the executive formulated a - handling and sanitation standards are · 
series of social, economic, and political rel~tiv~ly high, and ~he water supply is well 
measures designed to create a different m~mtained. !'donteVldeo has several. good 

.. system of government. The military still .. private hospitals and many well-tramed doc-
] d . . 1 . U tors 

P · · I G t Off. · I \ p ays a ec1s1ve ro e m ruguayan · 
rmcipa O\'ernmen icia s politics. Telecommunications-International 

President-Gen. (Ret.) Gregorio Alvarez In 1977, however, the military an- telephr.-ne and telegraph service is efficient; 
nounced its contention to return however, the local telephone network is over· 

Minist;ers 

( 

Interim:- Gen. Yamandu Trinidad 
Foreign Affairs- Dr. Carlos Maeso 

Rodriguez 
Economy and Finance-Valentin 

Arismendi 
Justice-Dr. Justo Cesar Espinola 
Defense-Dr. Justo M. Alonso 
Transport' and Public Works-Francisco 

D. Tourreilles 

gradually to the country's traditional burdened. Montevideo is two time zones 
ahead of eastern standard time. democratic institutions. Uruguay is now 

,. in transition, and President Alvarez and 
the armed forces have pledged support 
for democratic normalization by ~85. 
Political and individUa.l liberties are be· 
ing liberalized gradually, and political 

\ life, after a ~ear hiatus, is flourishing 
again. The mITitary has invited civilian 
politicians to discuss important legisla
tion with them, and the new constitution 
is to be drafted after consultations with 
major political factions. 

Transportation..:...Several airlines have fre· 
quent service to Montevideo's Carrasco Inter
national Airport from the US, Europe, and 
other parts of Latin America. Internal 
transportation is mainly by bus, as railway 
service can be slow. Within Montevideo, bus 
service is cheap. Taxi service is reasonably 
priced but hard to find during rush hours. 
Main roads are good, and secondary roads 
are adequate. 
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The government's fiscal performance petroleum exploration, has not been suc-
has been nearly in balance for the past 3 cessful. However, major hydroelectric 
years. A progressive opening up of the projects are being built. The Saito 
economy to import competition-set as Grande hydroelectric dam on the Rio 
a reform goal-has led to a more effi- Uruguay began producing energy in 

· cient distribution of resources. Mean- 1979. Work on the Palmar hydroelectric 
while, new Uruguayan exports have plant on the Rio Negro was completed 
found their way into many markets, in- recently. Proposals for two dams on the 

·duding the United States, and include Rio Yaguaron, as part of a program of 
more technical and finished products developmental and technological co-
than in the past. operation between Uruguay and Brazil, 

Uruguay's prindpal natural resource are under study. 
is its land, 85% of which is suitable for Wool and meat tradjtionally account 

,-/' pasture and farmland. Of the 16 million r for about 35%-40% of total exports. 
'- hectares (39 million acres), 15 million are Agricultural exports, including proc-

devoted to livestock raising. The live- :.essed exports, usually produce the major 
stock population, relatively static for part of Uruguay's export earnings. A 
several decades, has reached record size sizable industrial complex has grown up 
despite ranchers' continued use of tradi- in and around Montevideo, devoted 
tional methods. No significant mineral mainly to processing the nation's . 

U.S.-URUGUAY AN RELATIONS 

Traditionally, relations between the 
United States and Uruguay have been 
based on a common outlook and dedica
tion to democratic ideals. 

Uruguay works with the United 
States bilaterally and in international 
trade liberalization to foster economic 
and political cooperation and to improve 
regional cooperation. The United States 
works to continue this tradition of 
friendship, to encourage a return to full 
democracy and the strengthening of the 
Uruguayan economy, and to obtain · 
Uruguay's support in matters affecting 
world pe::\Ce and freedom. 

( 

Principal U.S. Officials 
resources have been developed, and .._ agricultural production. Tourism at the Ambassador-Thomas Aranda, Jr. 

country's seaside resorts is an important - Deputy Chief of Mission-Richard H. 
_ source of earnings as well. Melton 

__ ...;.. __ ..... _ ___ _....____ Because of the small domestic Chief, Political Section-Jerome L. 
market, Uruguayan industry must look ..,,,.J Hoganson 

Further Information 

These titles are provided as a general indica
tion of material published on ·this country. 
The Department of State does not endorse 
unofficial publications. 

Alisky, Marvin. Uruguay: A Contemporary 
Survey. New York: Praeger, 1969. 

American University. Area Handbook for 
Uruguay. Washington, D.C. 20402: GPO, 
1971. . . 

Dobler, Lavinia G. The Land and People of 
Uruguay. Rev. ed. Philadelphia: Lippin
cott, 1972. 

Ferguson, J. Halcro. The River Plate Repub
lics-Argentina, Paraguay, Uruguay. 
New York: Time-Life Books, 1965. 

Finch, Martin H.J. A PoliticalEco?Wmy of 
Uruguay Since 1870. New York: St. Mar
tin's Press, 1982. 

Kaufman, Edy. Uruguay in Transition: 
From Civilian to Military Rule. New 
Brunswick, N.J.: Transaction Books, 
1979. 

Pendle, George. Uruguay. New York: Oxford 
University Press, 1965. 

,.., Weinstein, Martin. Uruguay: The Politics of 
Failure. Westport, Conn.: Greenwood 
Press, 1975. 

For information on foreign economic trends, 
commercial development, production, trade 
regulations, and tariff rates, cohtact the In
ternational Trade Administration, U.S. 
Department of Commerce, Washington, D.C. 
20230. This information is also available from 
any Commerce Department district office. 
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for outside markets to expand its pro- Chief, Economic Section-James A. 
duction substantially. Uruguay has par- Cheatham 
ticipated actively in the Latin American Public Affairs Officer (USIS)-John F. 
Free Trade Association (LAFTA-now Graves 
Latin American Integration Association, Defense Attache-Capt. Ramon 
ALADI) and has bilateral trade agree- Alvarado 
ments with Argentina, Brazil, and other Commander, Defense Coordination Of-
neighboring countries, which it hopes fice-Col. Robert E .. Waller 
will open doors to further industrial ex- . . 
pansion. Uruguay has a mixed private- I The U.S. Embassy m Uruguay lS 
governmental banking system dominated located _at Lauro Muller 1776, 
by the Government's Bank of the Montevtdeo (tel. 40-90-51, 40-91-26). • 
Republic. 

FOREIGN RELATIONS 

In itS international relation!), Uruguay 
supports the principle of nonintervention 
and desires to. continue its leading role 
in the United Nations and the OAS. 
Uruguay's location between Argentina 
and Brazil makes close relations with 
these two larger neighbors particularly 

· desirable. · 
Uruguay is a party to the Jnter

American Treaty of Reciprocal Assist
ance, General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade (GATT), ALADI, Latin American 
Nuclear Free Zone, and River Plate 
Basin Treaty. 
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